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"SNAGGED" IN FALLING.

There Is undoubted apprehension In
the minds of his friends about the con¬
dition of the Hon. Thomas S. Martin
regarding the Constitutional Conven¬
tion. Ho seems recently to have been
shoved from the fen.ipon which lie
sat with much grace, and becoming In¬
animate from the shock, and unable to
speak, has been nailed to the wrong
elde of the fence, where his good repu¬
tation is warping In the hot rays of
the noontide sun of criticism of Iii« ad¬
mirers.
Some of his friends are asking the

Senator to speak, If only as an evidence
that life Is not extinct, but the shock
is too severe, and the Senator «tili
stands boll upright nailed to the wrong
side of the fence by the anil-Conven¬
tion people, blinking away without
even tho protection of blue glasses.

It were a pity to have disturbed the
ephinx-like grace of this statue of si¬
lence; but since the rude awakening
has resulted In such realistic disaster
to the fond hopes of the erstwhile ad¬
mirers of this Senator, the speculative
instinct inherent In human nature for¬
bids any Interference with hie? natural
acMons. The question ip, when the
warping process twists him into activi¬
ty what will he do, and what excuse
will lie give for lighting tlie Conven¬
tion, besides providing for a few hench¬
men?
Senator Daniel has had better luck.

Hon. Carter Glass, of Lynchburg, lifted
him over on the right side of the fence
dn favor of Constitutional amendment,
but ho seems to have gotten his leg
hung in nome way on the fence, nnd
It may be the same nail holding Sen¬
ator Martin on the other <»ide upon
jvhich Senator Daniel Is caught.
Senator Daniel has made Home howl

Jtvith hit; vociferous and indignant el¬
oquence, for Carter Glass wound him
up tight and well, In favor of a Consti¬
tutional Amendment; but his silence
about submitting the work of the Con¬
tention to the people is ns ominous as
his thunderous Indignation that "some¬
body" thought he opposed the Conven¬
tion. Senator Daniel should unhook
Jiis leg from that Senator Martin nail
pn the fence.
The Senator made n nice piece of

Statuette while he was on the fence,
but Carter Glass shoved him off *o
abruptly that he did not have time to
feet entirely loose from the Senator
Martin nail.
Come to think of it, it floes not lake

much more time to say whether he is
In favor of submitting ihe new <'.in¬
stitution to the people than it took to
grow indignant at being accused offighting against a Convention. Out
¦With It, Senator! Your friends expect
It of you.
Beyond all doubt, .lohn W. Daniel Is

ft power In this Slate. He draws his
Inspiration and his strength from the
people. It was they who went out of
their way to endorse him at the Ron-
Holte Convention. It Is the people who
place the laurel wreath of applause ami
fame upon his brow. Will the Senator
bo far forget tlio.se who love him and
admire him (and upon whom his name
nnd fame feed and live) as to ignore
und de.- it them? We do not believe1
It.

President McKinley has cited the fact
that vacancies may oci ur In iifllces un¬

der the Po:to Rican hill faster than
they can be filled. The prospect of n

few vacant offices that can be tilled ne¬

arer fails to create consternation among
jibe faithful.

JEFFERSON AND THE PROPHET.

From his letter to the Brooklyn
Democratic Club, on the occasion of its
celebration of Thomas Jefferson's
birthday. It will be Inferred that the
vusty deeps of Hon. Grover Cleveland's
soul are vexed- As on all previous oc¬

casions, the eructations constitute it

more or loss portentous phenomenon.
The Hon. G. C, It will be noted, Is stout
In his allegiance to the "old and well-
organized standards" (whatever an
"organized standard" may be), yet it
was he who first made n radicnl and
pronounced departure from one of the
oldest tenets of the party.the Jeffer-
sonian tenet of bimetallism.
Xt will be conceded, however, that

when the sage of Princeton declares
that "there has not been a time when
false leadership nnd a departure from
simple Democratic faith have not been
quickly discovered nnd ruthlessly re¬
buked by listless support, pronounced
defection nnd bitter defeat," he puts
the case mildly. The support which
bis wing of the party marshaled at Chi¬
cago in 189C. and afterward at the polls,
was something more than listless: and
if we may judge from the .consequent
howl, tiie defeat was assuredly bitter.
Quitting the past and coming down

to the present. Dr. Cleveland finds the
patient in a bad way, and promulgates
this diagnosis:
"The henlthfulness of our party maywell bo questioned when it shrinks from

such an examination of its position as
Will enable It to avoid disaster by keep¬ing; in a course of safety, under the
guidance of true Democracy."
This Is ambiguous. Dr. Cleveland's

reference to "our party" would indicate
that be has in mind the hosts (?) of
Palmer and Büchner. If this be true,
be has hit the symptoms exactly. Part
of that magnificent array has so
"swunk" from'examination that It has
taken to the woods: while part of it has
concluded to return to the "guidance
of true Democracy." As the Doctor
was writing to a Democratic club, how¬
ever, he may have "had In mind the
Democratic party. If so, his observa¬
tions are quite unintelligible. It has
never shrunk from an examination of
its position since, at Chicago, it as¬
sumed :i position it could defend before
the people,.the old position It occupied
before the attempt was made by recal¬
citrant leaders (like the Doctor) to drag
it into the Republican camp. It has.
on the contrary, invited the fullest
possible examination of Its own posi¬
tion, nnd has so effectually examined
Unit of Rs enemies, that they were
driven to the adoption of the tactics of
the*guerilla and the bush-whacker.
Even bis most fanatical followers will

have to ndmit that G. C, as the pro-
phot,, has not quite come up to the oc¬
casion. It is Clevelandesque, to be sure.
Who else would, after nearly four years
had given opportunity for calm reflec¬
tion, have complacently assumed that,
In repudiating him for betraying Demo¬
cratic principles, the party had re¬
pudiated the principals also?

'DEWEY AND DONNELLY."

Having failed to grab time by the
forelock, there Is now a splendid op¬
portunity for Admiral Dewey to get a

grip or its fetlock, if he still has left
ilie dash and daring that carried him
into the harbor nt Manila, and at the
same time to Inject Into a hot campaign
an element that will go fnr to relieve
its stress and strenuousness. We ad¬
vert to the fact that the middle-of-the-
road Populists show signs of wavering
In their allegiance to Hon. Wharton
Barker, who nominated himself for
President as soon as the 1S9S returns
were announced.
Lieutenant Carl Brown, who is and

lias been on terms of the closest rela¬
tionship with fame as the commissary
ofllcer of Coxey's army, has declared
outright for the Admiral, and in a
speech before the middle-of-the-road
Populists of Missouri Is credited with
saying:
"Barker Is up against the iron wall

of conditions, and defeat for him is
inevitable. The head of the ticket
should be the popular Idol of the people,
Admiral George Dewey, with Wharton
Marker nr Ignatius Donnelly for Vice-
president."

"Dewey and Barker," or "Dewey and
Donnelly".what a slogan Is there! In
the classic phraseology of Lieutenant
Brown:

"With such a ticket we will stand
some show of knocking nut both the
ticket dominated t>y the money power
and head.',! by President McKinley, and
that, headed by Wm. J. Bryan."
"Show?" Well, we should say so.

Beyond perndventnre it would be the
show of the century! It would not be
necessary to "knock out" any ticket.
No other ticket would be in it!
Wo trust that tho Hon. Wharton

Barker will see it in the proper light
and be reasonable. Lieutenant Brown
says he is "up against the iron wall of
conditions:" and Lieutenant Brown
ought to know. He has been there
himself. If Hon. Wharton entertains
any doubl of his ability to climb over,
or scratch under, be should come off
Hi" perch. He can retire from the Held
with honor. Nobody will doubt his
courage or his willingness to bear the
brunt of buttle.

Let him retire altogether and wait
till next time. "Dewey and Donnelly"

that is the mouth-tilling, BOUl-lhril-
ing cry for this emergency. None, none
can resist its music and its Inspira¬
tion!

Do not forget that the paramount Is-
suc before the Democrats of Virginia
n...v is whether they are willing to
stand for a revised Constitution WITH¬
OUT ITS SUBMISSION TO A VOTE

i OF THE PEOPLE.

SPEAKER HENDERSON:
AUTOCRAT.

An incident in connection with the
Nicaragua Canal bill has served to di.
rect attention to the growth of au¬
tocracy at Washington, and likewise ta
another of Mr. McKlnley's famous
changes of mind. There has been for
some time a strong desire among Con¬
gressmen of both parses to take up the
consideration of the canal bill, but all
efforts to get it before the House have
proved futile, because Speaker Hender¬
son and the Committee on Rules were
unwilling for It to be taken up. Final¬
ly a petition signed by 230 members of
Congress, 125 from each political party,
has been presented to the Speaker, beg¬
ging that he graciously permit the rep¬
resentatives, of the American people to
call up tills measure!
Of course. 2S0 Is a majority of the

House, and the inquiry naturally arises,
why can not a majority consider any¬
thing it pleases it to consider? The
answer Is that nothing can get before
the House without the consent of tho
Sneaker and the Committee on Rules,
LIVEN THOUGH A MAJORITY DE¬
MAND IT. Thus three men are able
to block action upon any measure to
which they are hostile; and are vested'
With more power than a majority of the
House. To such o pass has the Repub¬
lican party brought one branch of the
National Legislature.
The reason of the Speaker's refusal

to permit the bill to be considered is
to be found in the President's opposi¬
tion to it. The Senate having indicated
an intention to reject the Hay-Faunce-
tote treaty, which sought to put the
Canal under the virtual control of Eng¬
land, Mr. McKinley, through pique, is
blocking canal legislation in the House.
This Is being done In the face of his
specific recommendation in his message
to Congress, that it authorize the con¬
struction of the canal.
All this is apart from the merits of

tho question, as to whether the canal
should be constructed, but It serves to
show how, in another matter of grave
moment, Mr. McKinley has changed
front; and likewise how completely the
Executive can dominate Congress
through the Reed rules and a pliant
Speaker or the House.

Another Incident calculated to warm
the hearts of the American people with
pride In the dominant statesmanship
of the hour waa the speech of Mr.
Gresvenor in avoidance of the question
as to whether Mr. McKinley had
changed his mind on the Porto Ricnn
measure (?) This was the language of
the Republican Iloor leader In defend¬
ing the position of hit? party:
"Wo would not consent that millions

and millions of Malays nnd all those
people might come over here and march
into our labor markets, and we will
make It warm for you before the cam¬
paign Is over."
And Ihls, gentle reader, was the lan¬

guage of a "statesman" on the floor
of Congress, not of a school boy in the
debating club of Blllville.

The pass to which Mr. Quay's case
has been brought in the United States
Senate is clear from the fact that his
friends on the Elections Committee are
delaying consideration of the report ad¬
verse to Senator Clark, until the latter
shall have cast his vote to seat Mr.
Quay. And yet we arc told that the
Senate was never an abler or a cleaner
body than at present. The exclusion of
Clark Is a foregone conclusion, but
Quay is willing to accept his vote for
his own "vindication;" and Quay's
friends are aiding and abetting this
dirty piece of peanut politics.

In case of war between Russia and
Japan, the contest would not be so
unequal aß might be imagined. All
the advantage of positloti Is with Ja¬
pan. The Brat point to be aettled would
be naval supremacy in Asiatic waters,
and while Russia has 22 first-class bat¬
tleships, as against Japan's 6; and 12
armored cruisers, as aga'inst Japan's
7, the fleet of the latter Is mobilized and
ready for instant action, while Russia's
is scattered. On land and sea, the
Japs have shown themselves good
lighters. Their isolated position makes
them almost impregnable to land at¬
tacks.

In arming the Basil las against the
Roers, England has shown that tender
regard for weak peoples which has been
the "steady company" of her morning
drum-beat.

Paducah, Kentucky, lias sent Ad¬
miral Dewey twelve quart bottles of
whiskey. The Kcntucklan can always
be depended on to inject a little ex¬
hilaration into the gloom.

If on. Thomas B. Reed emerged smil¬
ing from a Wreck on the New York
elevated. Hon. Tom Reed was several
times Speaker of the House.

Senator Allison declines to be the tail
of the kite, and Secretary Long can't
be. Will the kite have to worry along
without a tall?

The Ameer of Afghanistan will not
get in reach of Adamzad if he can help
it. The pair ought to put up something
neat in the way of a tussle.

What difference does it make that a
Republican convention hissed Hon.
Lemuel Ell Quigg? Letn Eli Is a whole
volume of applause in himself.

The Georgia man who wooed the ob¬
ject of his affections by throwing rocks
at her got thirty days for thinking he
was still a schoolboy.

Hawaii is to have a delegate in Con¬
gress, but l'orto Rico Is not. our colo¬
nial scheme la not only beautiful, but
consistent.

Chicago Is still of the opinion that
Paris don't know how to do the thing
up brown.

That Invitation to the Duke of d"Arcos
may have been due to Chicago's Jeal-
oüsy of his famous brand uf hums.

Admiral Dewey may not get the
Presidency, but autograph albums are
still coming his way.

Paris seems Inclined to convert its
funerals into one of those progressive
functions.

NOTKS ANU OPINIONS.

THE WAYS OF PLATT.
(Hurttord Courunt.)

It was on exhibition.one kind ofharmony, ihal is.at the New York Re¬publican State Convention yostcrouy.Xhu business might have been trans¬
acted to the music of lutes and sott
recorders. Senator Platt ami Mr. Odellhau nicely sealed everything of im¬
portance in advance.the Troy contestand the oiiior .oaiesl, the platform, themake-up of the electoral ticket, the del¬egation to Philadelphia, the State Com¬mittee. All the convention really hadto do was to do as it was told, to re¬frain from doing anything else, to greetIts leaders with loyal cheers, tu listento the usual speeches and to applaud atthe right places.
MOSQUITOES AND A FREE COUN¬

TRY.
(Roanoke Times.)

It will no doubt lie Immensely Inter¬
esting to the suffering public to knowthat the Department of Agriculture atWashington lias issued a bulletin enti¬tled "How to Distinguish the DifferentMosquitoes of North America." If there
are any in this broad land who have
not learned by hard and bitter experi¬
ence to distinguish between the various
mosquitoes that hover lovingly aroundthe couch where Morpheus seeks to getin a little solid work, we have not been
npprlsed of the fact. The AgriculutrnlDepartment divides the mosquitoes intothe culcidae, the simullidac and theculcx. The varieties should be borne inmind, as this is a free country and p 0-
ple have the privilege of calling for i.nykind of anything they want. If you asicfor Culex anil tlnd instead a slmullldaesitting astride your thorax, you have a
kick coming to you, and can demandthe return of your blood. No doubtthe Government means well, but It hasdone nothing more than to strike ter¬
ror to the souls of the unprotected.What if those mosquitoes should gettogether and form a trust? They live
on the people anyhow and could getmuch fatter by amalgamation.

PLUM PUDDING VS. CROW.
(Baltimore American.) *

And now the chnnces are that Butler,who was to eat his Christmas dinner iaPretoria will be sent back to eat crowin London. Which Impresses anew the
great moral that a man should thinktwice before he speaks once.

TWO BILLS TO THE MINUTE.
(Savannah News.)

The Senate the other day passedeighty-three private pension bills in
forty-five mlnuti s. The rate was prac¬tically two bills passed to tiie minute,of course it was a matter of absolute
impossibility for any adequate under¬standing of the merits of the bills to be
arrived :>.t by the members. The meas¬
ures were simply railroaded through,without anybody knowing or caringanything about them. It it such legis¬lation as this which scandalizes the
pension system and opens the doors of
the treasury to fraud and unworthiness.
TUE PEOIM E'S APPROVAL NECES¬

SARY.
(Danville Register.)

The question of submitting the Con¬
stitution, when framed, to the peoplefor ratification or rejection, Is now the
topic of general newspaper discussion.
So far as we have seen the only news¬
paper to come out boldly against suchreference of the convention's labors is
the Charlottesville Progress, our con¬
temporary is in a hopeless minority,and though the minority Is not nec es¬
sarily wrong, we think it Is undoubted¬
ly in this case.' Common prudence de¬
mands that tlie servants of the peopleshall be responsible to those from
whom they derive their authority. A
constitution adopted by a convention of
representative Virginians may be, and
we trust will be, such as to command
the approval of the voters, but it is
better to lose the labor and the moneyexpended thereon than that n constitu¬tion, obnoxious to the people should be
put upon them. Let the people saywhether or not Ihey favor and approvethe constitution under which they are
to live. It Is their right to demand it.
It is not a question of trusting or dis¬
trusting our fellow-citizens, and should
n<>t be viewed in that light. Rut, how¬
ever wise our representatives in that
convention may be, they may make
mistakes from which the people will
suffer. The difficulty of remedying such
mistakes makes it important that the
people should pass upon the conven¬
tion's work.
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To the Ladies
nillinery For Easter
Week.

We have received In addition to our
sto, k VI FT Y DOZEN LEGHORN
HATS, ranging in prices from 68c. to
$2.00. a lame assortment of FANCY
hats in chip, Nenpoii, Tan, Fine
Straw and all other kinds of brands.
The newest walking hats. New

foliage, flowers, egrets and ornaments.
Iii fact, we have an Immense stork

of all kinds of MILLINERY Gin'US.
We will guarantee our juices. The

Indies are respect fully Invited to ex¬
amine our coods.
No tic.uble to show them.

MRS. P. RIES,{ 162 Church St.

A Few Days More of

Special Reduced Rales,
So many persons havo requested mo to

give them u little inoro time In which to
lako advantage Of MY OFFER OK SPE¬
CIAL REDUCED RATES, THAT I
HAVE DECIDED TO EXTEND THE
TIME TO MAY J. 1900.
Positively no one will be taken at these

low rates after May 1: but alt who begin
before that Unto will bo treated until
cured nt cut rates.
THE COMING MONTHS AP.E PROB¬

ABLY THE BEST OP THE YEARS FOR
THE TREATMENT OF CATARRH AND
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS, being free
from the extreme heat of summer and
the cold nnd snows of winter. For this
reason, and because 1 want the public to
notice RlSI 1 HAVE MOVED INTO MY
NEW OFFICES AT 1171 MAIN STREET,
over the I'llub." I AM OFFERING TO
ALL CATARRH SUFFERERS WHO
BEGIN MY TREATMENT REPORE
MAY i, 1900 GREATLY REDUCED
RATES.IN PA<'T. ABOUT ONE-HALF
MY USUAL PRICES. Can you afford to
neglect 'his opportunity? Will you let
CATARRH destroy your henl'h when you
can be cured on such favorable terms?
Even If you do not want to begin treat¬
ment now. CALL AND HAVE A TALK
WITH ME. Consultation always free.
Remember, 1 have moved to rooms 3

and 4. No. 37-1 Main street.

Rooms 3 and I No. 37! Main street, over
"The Hub." Specialties.CATARXII and
all diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat,chest and Stomach.
Hours. 9 a. m, to 12:30 p. in.; 2 p. m. to

fi p. nt. Sunday hours. 10:30 a. in. to 12:30
p. m. Tuesday night, Thursday night ami
Saturday night. 7:l."> p. m. to 8:15 p. m.

CONSULTATION ALWAYS EREE.
Medicines furnished. Terms moderate,
Eyes examined for glasses free of
charge.

The Lilies of
Refined Taste in Jewelry

Arc showing in our

Eastertide Offerings
in many new ami elegant

designs in

Rings, Pins, Brooches. Cuff Buttons
and Chains.

ar.d many exquisite and handsome con¬
ceits In RELT BUCKLES and waist
sets as Easter souvenirs. Our stock is
Of tin- highest or.ier of workmanship ami
chased beauty.
ENGRAVING AND REPAIRING a

specialty.

D. P. PAUL, Jeweler,
No. 228 Main St., Norfolk, Va.

BOTH PHONES.

-VOTE FOR-

Kelly. Tiiofiiion s Williams,
To do your

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
The Three Practical Mechanics.

Northwest corner llsak and Washington
Streets.

New Phono 1G10. Old Phono S!iS-
]a5*eod-ly

Yoy
can't do it...
if you try

YOU CAN'T Und a liner selection of
vehicles than we carry if you
hunt tip every repository In this
section of the country.

YOU CAN'T Improve on our prices
no matter where you go or who
you talk to.

And YOU CAN'T discover a single
customer of ours who has not
been thoroughly sallslied with his
purchases.

We nro headquarters for Carriages,
Buggies, Runatkohts, Surreys,
Harness ar.d Horse Goods in
every style. ¦

Ä. Wrenn
Bl Sons,

Union Street.

Underwear.
Men's Underwear.
"Dei me I'-Linen, every

wearer sings its praises ;
not every store keeps it.

" Dermophile "-wool.
the only all-wool kind
that won't shink.

" Cellular "-c o t to ii.
latest on the field and
most proiTiising, it's po¬
rous and it's cheap.

livery good sort of
Underwear, the usual and
the unusual.
And most important of

all, every size.

English Squares
AND

imperials
at SO cents. Scarfs of en¬
tirely new and beautiful
shades. Made from pure
silks -soft and rich in tex¬
ture, handsome and effective
when tied.

At Half the Regular Prices.

New Shades of our Paraqua
Street Glove, $1.50.

LaHies' Siraw Bailors.
ALL THE NEW SHAPES

NOW READY.

Not Pifföish
OX SATURDAY, A PR II. NTH (Master),

wo will present to each put chaser of
.VPHiNO I.ami: to the nniuiinl of one
riollur and h quarter or more something
nice and novel. You will get your money's
worth in hi mi), l.hc novelty will be a
PRKSEN'r. BEUI.'S HKST U1CEF will
also be v»u y mu< h In evidence. Ordern
taken now to bo IIlied SATURDAY.

J. S, Bell, Jr. &,Go.9
Open all clay.ttoth Phones.

1 io you wish to male- Mir money with
little money? Call lo sit me. 1 will toll
you how to do it. I hnvo the very best
medicine on enrlh for the MVI2R, STOM¬
ACH und llOWKLa.(DI-LU-L.U-T15).'orit; 1 have llto very highest class of testi¬
monials from scores of tho very best,
most InUillgeui nnd eminent persons In
Virginia and North Carolina, who haveused it, nnd spenk in tho highest praises
of Its worth and merit. If two, three or
moro will organise to push it properly on
Ihe market I will ifive you Aid. THH
PROFITS oxcepl n VlflRY SMALi POR¬
TION, nnd at my death will turn over to
yon the Formula; also my "TRADi;-
MARK," already registered. I have sold
by personal efforts in l<» years -.i.ooo Me.
bottles ON ITS M KitITS alone, with no
advertising. For Indigestion, DyspepslSjHeadache, CostIvettes«. Cramp Colto and
Biliousness tin- world cannot equal n.

I,. W. PKSOTT,
np17-2w 4\r> T'.nte a:., Norfolk, Va.

It Fays to Read
Our Advertisement.
For this week we offer Rest Baltimore

Ixird, Sc pound; 7 bins Octagon Soap and
12 packages Pearllne, EOc.; hue California
Cherries 15c. can: Bagle Milk. 16c. can;
Challenge Milk, Sc. can; Burnhnm Clnm
Chowder. 20c. can: Iturnhnrn Reef, Iron
and Wine SOc. slse, J»C Rurnham Reef,
Iron nnd Wine, 2iic. size. 20c.; Intlvo
Wheat FlOlir 3e pound; Postum Cereal,
22'Ac. pnekuge; Clrnpc-Niils, !2V4c. package.
Special prices on large?.mantltlc*. Como

early, before the rush. We want to save
you money.

Virtjioifi Groceru Go.
D. P13ND

l loth 'Phones,
.i: PROPRIKTOR.

'ti! .'L- C3 Xi w Mail !t PI

Rubberä
K:iii«o.i!i, Hotel, r.:i^t..-i»fChecks. Seals,

Job Printers,
Cut- Nlvltoa tni Chyrds Öft.


